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Enrique C. Zaldivar, Director
Bureau of Sanitation

SUBJECT: COUNCIL FILE #11-1531-S
(REUSABLE BAG POLICY)

LE-USE CARRYOUT BAGS/CITY POLICY

The Bureau of Sanitation (Sanitation) presents, in this letter, a report on the activities regarding
the consideration of a single-use carryout bag policy since the December 16, 2011, City Council
meeting. During the consideration of Sanitation's staff report recommending the adoption of a
policy banning all single-use carryout bags at specified stores in the City of Los Angeles, a
number of areas of additional effort were identified. The matter was referred back to your Energy
&Environment Committee. Sanitation was directed to do the following and report back to your
Committee:
1. An instruction for Sanitation to report back on an outreach plan relative to the ban
on plastic bags within 60 days and a report on its status in 30 days;
2. An instruction for Sanitation to report relative to the impact of the California
Enyironmental Quality Act regarding timing and process, and how and what
needs to be done;
3. An update on actions taken by other municipalities since the staff report was
approved by the Board ofPublic Works on October 12, 201 1, and
4. Legislation cmTently proposed at a statewide level regarding single use bag
policies.
First, Sanitation identified and reached out to a broad and diverse group of stakeho\ders and
opinion leaders to notify, inform and create public engagement about the proposed reusable bag
policy in the City as well as other possible policy alternatives, and provide opportunities for
stakeholders to share their views on the proposed policy and alternative policies.
Stakeholders included grocery store shoppers, grocery stores and store managers, businesses,
industry and manufacturing associations, environmental groups, Neighborhood Councils and
homeowner associations, various interest groups, minority and low income groups, LAUSD,
Solid Waste Integrated Resources Plan (SWIRP) stakeholders, libraries, municipalities already
implementing a bag ban, Channel35, media relations, and various elected and appointed officials
at the state and local level.
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Sanitation captured comments related to the proposed reusable bag policy, as well as other
suggestions and alternatives to the proposed double ban on both single use paper and plastic
bags. Overall, the majority of comments that were submitted showed support for the double ban,
while recognizing the need for a transition phase to better inform the public and impacted stores
about the dual ban, and affect behavioral change. An alternative policy model whereby plastic is
banned first, and paper phased out over a few years with a store charge associated with it, also
received general and broad support
The table below summarizes the comment themes heard from all the targeted stakeholder groups:
Stakeholder Comment Themes
~

Positive Aspects to Ban

Reduces litter on parkways and
streets

-~

Difficulties of Ban

Some customers want convenience
and choices

Reuse of plastic bags
Reduces pollution in rivers, lakes and
(i.e. trash liners, animal waste, and
ocean.
reuse when shopping)
Grocery store purchases may be
Starting point for shifting from
limited by the number of reusable
disposable to durable goods. Singlebags that customers have with them,
use to reuse.
reducing store purchases
Contamination and cross
A good forward-thinking policy that
contamination of reusable bags by
reduces litter in the future
bacteria on ce1iain food products
r---·

State-wide solution requiredSurrounding jurisdictions have
enacting bans on a jurisdiction by
already created similar policies to ban
~urisdiction basis has adverse
plastic bags.
economic and operational impacts

Other Comments

Ban on plastic and fee on paper
A phasing-in approach double ban would
allow retailers and consumers alike time
to adjust to such a change
Concems that low income consumers
would be disproportionately affected by
having to purchase reusable bags
-

~~

Place a redemption fee on plastic bags
similar to plastic bottles and aluminum
cans as an incentive
for shoppers to recycle
Provide equity through consistent
application of policy around the
region/state

Those requiring assistance may treat
reusable bags as single use bags, creating
an economic burden on stores
Many people are already using
Information regarding plastic bag impacts
Onus should not be put on stores to
reusable bags and the double ban
are weak and often extrapolated fi·om
change consumer behavior
would encourage others to use them.
general plastic waste facts
Impacts on low income communities What is the fiscal impact of implementing
Ensure reusable bags are recyclable
and enforcing this policy?
andjob displacement
Cost savings for vendbrs

Impact to economy and job loss

For more details related to the outreach effort, please refer to the attached "Proposed Reusable
Bag Policy Outreach Report."
Second, Sanitation was instructed to report regarding the California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA), specifically, as to timing and process. CEQA was adopted by the State of California in
1970 and generally requires the disclosure, to the public and to decision makers, a project's
potentially significant impacts on the enviromnent, as well as the imposition of feasible
mitigation measures, A number of areas including but not limited to water and air quality,
transportation, aesthetics, and cultural resources, etc., must be examined by an agency before any
action is taken for final approval of a project.
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The CEQA process begins with defining the project, in this case through a policy statement by
the Mayor and City Council. Staff must be given specific direction regarding what project to
study. For this project it includes what single-use products are being banned, to what type and
number of stores would the ban apply, and under what timeframe would the ban be implemented.
Once the scope of the project has been clearly defined, staff will undertake the appropriate
CEQA analysis. This analysis begins with a determination of whether an exemption applies
under CEQA, or if not, whether or not an environmental impact report (EIR) will be required
(the latter being the most comprehensive form of CEQA analysis). Staff cannot determine what
level of CEQA analysis is required until the policy statement has been adopted, thus defining the
project.
The issue of what is the appropriate CEQA clearance for single-use plastic bag bans has
undergone intense legal and administrative scrutiny recently as many jurisdictions have
implemented, or attempted to implement, various bans. As pointed out in the staff report, the
City of Manhattan Beach prevailed at the California Supreme Court in the lawsuit over whether
their single-use plastic bag ordinance requires an EIR, with the court ruling that an EIR was not
required. However, this decision is limited to its facts - a ban by a small municipality, The
decision is of questionable relevance to the City. Several cities, such as Oakland, were directed
by the courts to prepare an EIR before an ordinance banning single~use plastic bags could be
adopted. Other communities, such as the County of Los Angeles, City of Santa Monica, and City
of San Jose, prepared and certified EIR's for their single-use ban policies,
If staff determines that an EIR is required, the process for an EIR generally includes:
1) A scoping process and preparation of an Initial Study,
2) Preparation of a draft EIR, including any technical studies,
3) Circulation of the EIR, with notification to the public,
4) Preparation of a Final EIR, and
5) Presentation of the Final EIR and final action (such as an ordinance) to the City
Council to certify the Final EIR.
There are specified minimum notification and circulation requirements, Our time estimated to
complete the steps above is six to nine months,
Sanitation recommends that the City approve a policy banning both single-use plastic and singleuse paper canyout bags from specified retailers. A ban of both products, which are not;made to
be durable, was identified in the EIR prepared by the County of Los Angeles to be the
environmentally preferable alternative, This action would avoid the replacement of plastic
canyout bags with paper bags. Reusable bags that meet minimum durability standards will
decrease the number of paper and plastic carryout bags that are littered or that reach landfill
disposaL
Third, Sanitation would like to update your Committee in regards to the actions by other
communities on a single~use bag ban (summary checklist is attached). Since October, the
following communities have adopted actions:
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1. In November 2011, the City of Pasadena certified an EIR addendum and adopted a ban

on single-use plastic bags.
2. In December 2011, the City of San Jose certified an EIR and adopted a ban on single-use
plastic carryout bags.
3. In December 2011, the City of Sunnyvale certified an EIR and adopted a ban on singleuse plastic bags.
4. In December 2011, the City of· Monterey adopted an ordinance and Negative Declaration
to ban single-use plastic bags.
5. In January 2012, Alameda County certified an EIR and adopted a ban on single-use
plastic carryout bags.
6. In January 2012, San Luis Obispo County adopted an ordinance and Categorical
Exemption banning single-use plastic carryout bags.
7. In February 2012, San Francisco County voted to expand their single-use bag ban to all
retailers and restaurants, and require a ten-cent charge for paper bags.
8. In February 2012, the City of Millbrae adopted a Negative Declaration and an ordinance
.banning single-use plastic carryout bags.
9. In March 2012, the City of Austin, Texas, adopted an ordinance banning both single use
plastic and paper bags beginning in 2016.
10. ln March 2012, the City of Carpinteria adopted an ordinance banning single-use plastic
and also paper carryout bags in stores grossing over $5 million annually.
In addition, there was a hearing in Superior Court on Friday, March 23, 2012, regarding a
challenge to the County of Los Angeles' plastic bag ban, which includes a $.10 store charge for
each recycled content paper bag distributed to the public. While the petitioners contended that
the mandatory $.10 charge per paper bag is a tax within the meaning of the California
Constitution, the tentative ruling by the judge upholds the County's ordinance and allows their
program to continue as approved. As the majority of the cities and co1.mties in California have
adopted programs to ban plastic and place a fee on paper bags, this may be considered as a
option to placing a ban on both single-use paper and plastic carryout bags concurrently. It is
expected that the judge's final ruling will remain the same, and that the Plaintiffs will appeal to
the State Court of Appeals.
Last is an update of the active legislation currently under consideration at the State level
'
regarding the issue of single use bag bans:
1. AB298 (Brownley) would prohibit a manufacturer fl·om selling or distributing a reusable
bag in California unless the guidelines for cleaning and disinfection of the bag are printed
on the bag or on a tag attached to the bag.
2. AB1834 (Brownley) would create a definition of a reusable bag, and set performance
standards and requirements (these mirror our recommended standards).
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3. SB1159 (Calderon) would enact the Plastic Bag Reduction and Recycling Act of 2012
and makes a statement of legislative intent in this regard (spot bill, language not yet
added).
4. SB1219 (Wolk) would extend requirements for at~store plastic bag recycling programs to
January 1, 2020, and would repeal the provisions preempting local regulatory action.
Communities throughout California and the County continue to act upon single-use bag bans.
Each is slightly different in aspects such as whether to ban all single-use carryout bags, whether
to expand the ban beyond grocery stores and convenience stores, to all retailers and even
restaurants, and how to phase in the requirements and enforcement over time. Sanitation
recommends that your Committee act upon the policy statement to encourage reusable bags by
directing the preparation of a City ordinance banning both single-use plastic and paper bags, and
to begin the CEQA process for this action.
We respectfully appreciate your consideration.
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OUTREACH SUMMARY REPORT
The Bureau of Sanitation implemented a citywide outreach plan within the three-month
timeframe as directed by the Los Angeles City Council on December 16, 2011 (CF 111531). The Bureau identified and reached out to stakeholder groups regarding the
proposed reusable bag policy that will consider a ban on single-use paper and plastic
shopping bags at select retail stores in the City of Los Angeles. The goal of the plan
was to notify, inform, and create public engagements with City stakeholders about the
proposed policy, and other policy alternatives.
The results of the outreach activities captured the opm;ons of average shoppers,
storeowners, local residents, neighborhood councils, and business groups. The
outreach team was committed to capturing comments about the proposed reusable bag
policy as well as other suggestions and alternatives to the proposed double ban.
Overall, a majority of comments that were submitted showed support for the double
ban, with the understanding that a transition phase would be needed to better inform the
public and affected stores about the ban, and affect behavioral change. ln this light
there was public support for a phased in approach where plastic bags are banned first,
and paper bags are phased out over three years, with an ultimate ban on both. All
comments received by the outreach team are included verbatim in the appendices. The
table below summarizes the comment themes of all targeted stakeholder groups
Stakeholder Comment Themes
Positive Aspects to Ban
Litter on parkway and streets
Pollution in rivers, lakes and
ocean.
Starting point for shift from
disposable to durable goods.
Single-use to reuse.

Difficulties of Ban
Some customers want
convenience and choices
Reuse of plastic bags
(i.e. trash liners, animal waste,
and reuse when shopping)
Grocery store purchases may be
limited by the number of reusable
bags that customers have with
them, reducing store purchases

Other Comments
Ban on plastic and fee on paper
A phasing-in of a double ban would
allow retailers and consumers alike
time to adjust to such a change
Concerns that low income consumers
would be disproportionately affected
by having to purchase reusable bags

Place a redemption fee on plastic
Contamination and cross
bags similar to plastic bottles and
contamination of reusable bag by
aluminum cans as an incentive
bacteria on certain food products
for shoppers to recycle
State-wide solution required Surrounding areas have already enacting bans on a jurisdiction by
Provide equity through same policy
·urisdiction basis has adverse
created similar policies to ban
around the region/state
plastic bags.
economic and operational
'
impacts
Those requiring assistance may treat
Impact to economy and job loss reusable bags as single use bags,
Cost savings for vendors
creating an economic burden on
stores
Many people are already using
Information regarding plastic bag
reusable bags and the double ban Onus should not be put on stores impacts are weak and often
would encourage them to use
to change consumer behavior
extrapolated from general plastic
them.
waste facts
Impacts on low income
What is the fiscal impact to implement
Ensure bags are recyclable
communities and job
and enforce this policy?
displacement

A good forward-thinking policy
that reduces litter in the future

~
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PROJECT GOAl
To notify, inform and create public engagement with city stakeholders about the
proposed reusable bag policy that will prohibit paper and plastic shopping bags in the
City of Los Angeles and provide opportunities for stakeholders to share their views,
including a discussion of other possible policy alternatives.
PROJECT OBJECTIVES
Create awareness of the proposed policy.
Provide one-on-one briefings to the Mayor's Office and members of the City CounciL
Request support, email stakeholder lists, and post information on respective
web sites.
~~~
Provide email notifications to key opinion leaders and stakeholder groups through
eBiasts, social media and the internet
a
Provide public engagements with key opinion leaders and stakeholder groups
through intercepts, small group presentations and one-on-one meetings.
o Intercept shoppers at supermarkets and independent markets.
o Small group presentations and/or one-on-one meetings with neighborhood
councils, business stakeholders, community groups, and others.
o Provide information via email to individuals and representatives of targeted
disabled, minority, and disadvantaged communities.
o Provide comment sheets as an opportunity to collect stakeholder opinions
about the proposed policy or provide comments on other options.
Provide bulletin notification on the City's government access channel, Channel 35.
m
Provide media relations.
1!11

1!11

KEY OUTREACH ACTIVITIES
Briefings (18)
m
One-on-One with Mayor's Office (1)
'" One-on-Ones with City Council Offices (15)
One-on-Ones with Board of Public Works President and Vice President (2)
1!11

lntemet Postings (4 websites)
~~~
Bureau of Sanitation home page
m
SWIRP/Zero Waste Program home page
LA Stormwater Facebook page
m
Multifamily Residential Recycling Facebook page
NOTE- as of March 16, 2012, Google search of "Los Angeles 'Reusable Bag
Policy"' returned 2,910 results
1!11

Channel35
.. Bulletin Board - Cablecast bulletin board message for 9 to 12 seconds and repeated
in a rotation cycle from March 5 through March 31, 2012. Channel 35 reaches an
estimated 750,000 households

~J~
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eBiast Notifications (4,618 contacts in project database - revised to 4,118
contacts after removing returned failure notices)
"' SWIRP Database provided 981 contacts
a. Includes various environmental groups
01
LAUSD Recycling Program Database provided 936 contacts
m
DONE Neighborhood Council Database provided 1,928 contacts
01
Industry/Manufacturing Associations*
m
Chambers of Commerce in the City of Los Angeles*
m
Business Improvement Districts in the City of Los Angeles*
m
Community Based Organizations that serve disabled, language minority, and
disadvantaged communities*
a.

m

•
m

Alianza de los Pueblos del Rio; American Jewish Committee; Braille lnstitue of America;
Center on Race, Poverty & The Environment; Chinatown Service Center; Chrysalis; Coalition
for Humane Immigrant Rights of Los Angeles; Communities for a Better Environment;
Concerned Citizens of South Central Los Angeles; Disabilty Rights Legal Center; Eco-Home
Network; Eco-Village, Los Angeles; El Proyecto del Barrio; Faith2Green - Coalition on the
Environment & Jewish Life of Southern California; First 5 LA; Habitat for Humanity; Homeboy
Industries; Independent Living Center of Southern California; Japanese American Citizens
League Pacific Southwest District; Jewish Federation of Greater Los Angeles; Junior Blind of
America; Korean American Family Service Center; Korean Youth and Community Center;
Labor/Community Strategy Center; Legal Aid Foundation of Los Angeles; Little Toyko Service
Center; Los Angeles Audubon Society; Mexican American Legal Defense Fund and
Education Fund; Mothers of East LA; Pacoima the Beautiful; Search to Involve Pilipino
Americans; Southern Christian Leadership Conference; Thai Community Development
Center; The Asian Pacific Amercian Legal Center; The Children's Nature Institute; UCLA
Environmental Coalition; UCLA School of Public Policy and Social Research; United Way of
Greater Los Angeles; Urban Semillas; Watts Labor Community Action Committee;
Watts/Century Labor Organization; Weingart Foundation; Western Center on Law and
Poverty; William C. Velasquez Institute; Willie Ross Foundation; Challengers Boys & Girls
Club; Congress of Racial Equality of California (CORE); Consolidated Realty Board of
Southern California; Crenshaw Family YMCA; HOPE Center, Los Angeles; Minority Photo
Journalism Institute; NAACP of Los Angeles; Operation HOPE World Headquarters; The
Coalition of Mental Health Professionals, Inc.; YWCA of Greater Los Angeles- Angeles Mesa
Child Care Center

State Elected Officials
County Representatives
City Council Office Support of Respective Stakeholder Lists
a. Majority of Council Offices eBiasted their respective lists
* NOTE: Project database utilized available contact information on the
internet and as provided

Information Tables (72 library locations)
a
4,680 Fact sheets distributed (3,600 in English and 1,080 in Spanish)
Outreach Training Workshop
m
33 prospective outreach team candidates (24 city staff & 9 consultants)
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Intercepts (30 supermarket and local grocery store locations)
"" 6, 528 intercepts
"' 5,318 reusable bags distributed
,., 117 comment sheets collected
o These intercepts occurred in areas throughout the city spanning varied
income, community enclaves, and languages. The outreach fact sheet was
made available in English, Spanish, Korean, Cantonese, and Armenian, and
used as needed.
Workshops (2 locations)
e
eBiast Invite to Stakeholder Workshops (2,909)
.. Van Nuys State Building, 03/10
o 22 stakeholders attended
Expo Center, 03/10
o 25 stakeholders attended
• 14 comment sheets collected
@

House Meetings (5 locations)
m
Koreatown, Oriental Mission Church, 03/03
a. 9 stakeholders addressed
~~
South LA, Sung Kwang Church, 03/04
a. 22 stakeholders addressed
'" Chinatown, Alpine Recreation Center, 03/06
a. 17 stakeholders addressed
111
Pica Union, Miguel Contreras Learning Center, 03/08
a. 16 stakeholders addressed
u
Little Armenia, Hollywood Independent, 03/13
a. 10 stakeholders addressed
a
7 comment sheets collected
Group Meetings (9 key stakeholder groups)
e
Westside Alliance of Neighborhood Councils, 02/15
o 8 stakeholders addressed
m Coastal San Pedro NC, 02/27
o 23 stakeholders addressed
• MacArthur Park NC, Environment Committee, 02/27
o 5 stakeholders addressed
o 100 Fact sheets distributed in Spanish and 25 in English
"" Harbor Alliance of Neighborhood Councils, 03/07
o 12 stakeholders addressed
o Valley Alliance of Neighborhood Councils Mixer, 03/08
o 100 stakeholders attended
0
Harbor Gateway South NC, 03/08
o 30 stakeholders addressed
®
Northwest San Pedro NC, 03/12
o 40 stakeholders addressed
Sherman Oaks NC, 03/12
o 25 stakeholders addressed
@
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'*

Sherman Oaks Homeowner's Association, 3/21
o 150 stakeholders addressed

One-on-Ones/Conference Calls (9 key stakeholders)
* Central City Association, Transportation Infrastructure & Energy Committee,
02/09
o 12 stakeholders addressed
®
Los Angeles County Department of Public Works, 02/14
o Nilda Gemeniano
o Luke Mitchell
ill
City of Calabasas, 02/21
o Alex Farassati, Environmental Services Supervisor
e
California Grocers Association, 02/28
o Sarah Sheehy, Director of Local Government Relations, California
Grocers Association
e
Costco, 02/29
o Todd Fitzgerald, Recycling and Waste Reduction Manager, Sustainability
and Energy Department, COSTCO Corporate Headquarters, Issaquah,
Washington via conference call
~~~
Albertsons, 03/09
o Rick Crandall, Director of Environmental Stewardship, SuperValu Southern California Division
e
Vans, 03/12
o Deferred to California Grocers Association
e
los Angeles Area Chamber of Commerce, 03/13
o Gary Toben, President & CEO
o Anthony Thomas, Vice President of Public Policy
o Jessica Duboff, Public Policy Manager
ill
Valley Industrial and Commerce Association, 03/15
o Stewart Waldman, President
o Doug Arsenault, Legislative Affairs Manager

Email Comments (25. stakeholders)
• Comments sent to ZeroWaste and Reina Pereira project manager's email addresses
Media Relations
m
KPCC 89.3FM, Reporter Molly Peterson interviewed Reina Pereira and joined the
outreach team on Friday, February 24, at the Grocery Warehouse, 1487 W. Sunset
Boulevard
'
a. Interviews of store owner, shoppers and outreach staff
b. Shoppers included Caucasian, Hispanic, Chinese, Vietnamese, Filipino, and
Thai residents

TABLE· GROCERY STORE INTERCEPT SUMMARY
Council
District.

Business

Map Code

Comment and
Evaluation Sheet Code
'

.; ·, ~ ·: ·"":·

Est.
Intercepts

Est. Fact
Sheets

Est
. Reusable

Comments
Collected

Bails

Store Observations

Verbatim Comments

Outreach Team Observations

No comment
Shoppers were generally positive. Concerns focused
No comment.
on remembering to bring reusable bag.
Good thing we did and hopes people continue to Shoppers were mostly positive on the proposed
policy to prohibit paper and plastic bags.
use the bags.
The customers liked the free bags.

1

Far East Super Market

A

2/23LM

220

200

200

0

None received

1

liborio Market

B

2127 FE

220

200

200

0

None received

2

Mercado Popular

c

2/10 MP

125

100

100

0

None received

2

Superior Market

D

2/13 SM

215

200

200

9

1) Put it away for health.; 2) to 9) No comment

Good for customers that we handed out the bags No comment.

3

Tampa Market
Value Plus Food
Warehouse

E

2f10TM

50

50

50

0

None received

Good idea to distribute the reusable bags

F

2/17VP

235

280

200

0

None received

Yes, very supportive and hopes it takes off

3

4

Western Kosher

G

2128 WF

136

75

75

5

4

Whole Foods

H

2/9WK

245

200

200

0

5

Ralphs

l

2122 Ra

300

200

200

9

5

Bel Aire Foods

J

2/BBA

25

20

15

9

6

Food 4 Less

K

2/13 F4L

250

300

200

0

6

Superior Grocers

L

2116 SG

225

225

200

0

7

El Super Market

M

2/17 ES

225

200

200

0

7

Payless Foods

N

2/16 PF

230

200

200

0

8

Kings Food Town Market

0

216KM

210

190

200

3

8

Ralphs

p

2/23 Ra

300

200

201

0

9

Food 4 Less

Q

2/27 F4L

200

200

200

0

Store owner supportive.
Shoppers were mostly positive on the proposed
policy to prohibit paper and plastic bags.

1) It sounds good, but who & how much will it cost us?; 2) Keep it up.; 3) Excellent!; 4) Better for
Customers appreciated the City's effort to ban Shoppers were mostly positive on the proposed
the environment; 5) Prohibit double bagging. Encourage the distribution of mesh bags like those
policy to prohibit paper and plastic bags.
paper and plastic.
used in Europe.
Shoppers were mostly positive on the proposed
No comment.
None received
policy to prohibit paper and plastic bags.
Shoppers were mostly positive on the proposed
1) to 8) No comment; 9) For emergency when you need that bag. I ALWAYS recycle my bags
policy to prohibit paper and plastic. Concerns
plastic/paper bags. I would NOT want a 100% ban on bags. You need them. Bring the bag to No comment.
focused on cleanliness of reusable bags.
reuse in my shopping. Thank you!!
1) Fines for people who put regular trash in recycle bin.; 2) I'll miss paper bags.; 3) Maybe offer
disposable bags at $0.05 each.; 4) Great idea. Good for environment. However, the reusable Liked the event and personally uses reusable
No comment.
bags should be free and given out when groceries are purchased.; 5) to 8) No comrnent; 9) bags as much as possible
Inconvenient not to have bags!
Shoppers near County line aware of plastic ban.
Concerns focused on remembering to bring reusable
Very supportive, good job
None received
bag.
Shoppers were mostly positive on the proposed
Good thing we did and hopes people continue to
policy to prohibit paper and plastic bags. Work with
None received
use the bags.
schools and students.
Very supportive and the customers still use the Shoppers were mostly positive on the proposed
None received
baqs,
policy to prohibit paper and plastic bags.
No comment.
Span ish - Very supportive of the program.
None received
Said it was a good event. Some customers have
Shoppers were generally positive. Concerns focused
1) to 2) No comment; 3) This is political, don't want to pay for bags. LA water is messed up. The
returned with blue bags. Welcome to do
on forgetting to bring a reusable bag.
environment is already messed up. Air. Cars. stop nonsense.
outreach again at the store.
Said the event went well and customers werE Concerns focused on forgetting to bring reusable
None received
bags.
receptive.
Some customers approached staff with concerns Shoppers were mostly positive on the proposed
that plastic bags were going to be banned soon. policy to prohibit paper and plastic bags.

None received

1) Already don't allow plastic in house,; 2) Kept litter off the ground.; 3) Support it, would be OK

wl banning the bags.; 4) More sturdy. Feels good idea for environment already. Trying to reduce
9

Family Farm Market

R

2/9 FF

265

200

200

15

10

Washington Square
Market

s

2/28WS

300

200

200

3

10

Hannam Chain Market

T

2/15 HM

220

117

177

2

11

Mishwa Marketplace

u

2/10 MM

200

200

200

13

11

Ralphs

v

2/21 Ra

300

200

200

8

12

Whole Foods

w

2/21 WF

275

200

200

0

12

Fresh & Easy

X

2/21 FE

250

200

200

0

13

Grocery Warehouse

y

2124 A-G

250

200

200

3

13

Fresh & Easy

z

2/29 FE

263

200

200

0

14

Fines Market

AA

2/10 FF

106

100

100

19

14

Fresh & Easy

BB

2/22 FE

241

203

200

8

15

Top Valu Market

cc

2/27 TV

200

200

200

0

15

Best Way Supermarket

DD

200
5460

200

11
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2115 SM
TOTALS

247
6528

i

I

5318

!

117

paper clutter at home & with bills.; 5) Already using reusable bags.; 6) Reusable bags are good,
Thinks reusable bag policy is a good thing and
Concerns focused on cost of reusable bags.
but, how much will we pay later.; 7) How much will it cost for in the store (reusable bag).; 8) The
the City is welcome to do outreach here again.
lady thinks it's a good thing.; 9) However, it sucks. Everybody just can't carry a bag around.; 10)
Bags are more sturdier, but to small.; 11) It's good for the kids future.; 12) Plastic bag Iitle
streets & clutter catch basins. Have bags.but haven't been using them.; 13) to 15) No comment
Some shoppers were concerned about how the
1) Ban all plastic bags. Make reusable bags in LA;.2) It's a bad ideal. Person carrying beer out Loved the event and thinks the City should
proposed policy might affect their ability to buy large
already be prohibiting plastic and paper.
store with no bags is bad news.; 3) No comment.
amounts of groceries.
Believes some customers use too many plastic Shoppers were mostly positive on the proposed
1) He shops & he will use them.; 2) Great idea. Should've been implemented years ago.
policy to prohibit paper and plastic baQS,
bags and a ban might be a good thing.
1) Great job.; 2) Just do it! Save the bay!; 3) Get rid of the plastic!; 4) Charge max $0.05 for Customers had mixed reactions. Some have Shoppers were mostly positive on the proposed
policy to prohibit paper and plastic ba~s,
Ipaper bags. Mandatory recycling for businesses.; 5) to 13) No comment.
returned with blue bags.
No specific comments but noted that some
1) Good idea!; 2) It's a great idea!; 3) Thank you. 4) Make give away bags larger. Pass law that
Shoppers were mostly positive on the proposed
customers have brought the blue bags back with
stores can't charge for paper bags.; 5) Do it!; 6) to 8) No comment.
policy to prohibit paper and plastic bags.
them.
Shoppers mostly had reusable bags. Concerns
She was very supportive and really would like for
focused on reminding shoppers of the $0.10 pape
None received
the whole state to do this.
bag fee.
Work with farmers markets.
None received
No comment.
;
1) It would help to have incentives for small businesses to pass on to customers to ease them
Shoppers were mostly positive on the proposed
into the transition, such as this program today.; 2) Thank you for helping our children to have a No comment.
policy to pro hi bit paper and plastic bags.
cleaner planet & saving the lives of wildlife.; 3) No comment.
Shoppers were mostly positive on the proposed
None received
No comment.
!policy to prohibit paper and plastic bags.
1) to 18) No comment; 19) It's going to make it harder on me and other people that buy large
Concerns focused on ability to buy larger amounts o
Thank you to the City for the free bags.
amounts of_groceries.
groceries.
Shoppers were mostly positive on the proposed
1) I'm for it.; 2) to 8) No cornment.
No comment.
policy to prohibit paper and plastic bags.
Shoppers were mostly positive on the proposed
None received
policy to prohibit paper and plastic baqs.
1) Need take plastic baq out. 2) to 11) No comment.
Concerns focused on cost of reusable bags,
t.

I
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TABLE STAKEHOLDER GROUP SUMMARY
q

Stakeholder

Outreach Conducted

· · ·.· •· · ·•.· .· GrOups··•·
Council Offices

All15 Council Districts were informed about the proposed policy and invited to the regional workshops. Council office briefings were made available on a one-on-one basis

Outreach Email
Database

4,118 stakeholders were contacted via email in our initial notification regarding the proposed reusable bag policy on February 16th. 20 stakeholders responded with comments about the
proposed reusable bag policy. Verbatim comments can be found in the Email Comments- Appendix VII

Supermarkets &
Local Grocery
Stores

We expressed our appreciation to the 30 supermarket and local grocery store managers and/or owners and asked if they had any comments about the intercepts. 9 had no comment. 21
stores believed their customers were receptive to the city's effort. Summary reports of each store's general comments can be found in the Grocery Store Intercept Findings (next page)

6,553 shoppers were engaged by the city's outreach team at supermarkets and local grocery stores citywide. Two stores were selected in each council district for a total of 30 locations as
shown by the Grocery Store Intercept Map & Key (Pages 10 -11 ). Bi-lingual Spanish speaking staff were present at each of the 30 outreach events and a bi-lingual Cantonese speaker was at
Intercept Shoppers two events. Proposed policy fact sheets and reusable bags were distributed. Shoppers that wanted to submit comments were provided comment sheets. 117 comment sheets about the
proposed reusable bag policy were collected. Summary reports of each event's general comments can be found in the Grocery Store Intercept Findings (Page 9) and verbatim comments can
be found in the Grocery Store Intercepts- Appendix II

Local Residents

74 local residents were engaged by the city's outreach team at 5 locations in Chinatown, Koreatown, Little Armenia, Pico Union, and South Los Angeles. Bi-lingual Cantonese, Korean,
Armenian, and Spanish speakers were present at the respective gatherings. Additionally, Proposed policy Fact Sheets in 5 languages (Cantonese, Korean, Little Armenia, Spanish, and
English) and a PowerPoint presentation in English were provided. Local residents that wanted to comment on the proposed reusable bag policy were provided comment sheets. 7 comment
sheets about the proposed reusable bag policy were collected. Summary reports of each house meeting and verbatim comments can be found in the House Meetings- Appendix IV

Regional
Workshop
Attendees

45 area residents attended the city's regional workshops held in the San Fernando Valley (Van Nuys) and Los Angeles Basin (Expo Center). Proposed policy Fact Sheets and a PowerPoint
presentation were provided. 14 comment sheets about the proposed reusable bag policy were collected. Summary reports of each regional workshop and verbatim comments can be found in
the Regional Workshops- Appendix Ill

Neighborhood
Councils and
Home Owner's
Association

Using the Department of Neighborhood Empowerment database, all of the available Neighborhood Council presidents and board members (1,856) were notified about the proposed reusable
bag policy via email on February 16 and two aditional emails were sent to invite the neighborhood councils to the regional workshops on February 29 and March 8. At their request, we
provided presentations and fact sheets at three regional neighborhood council alliance meetings (Harbor 03/07, Valley 03/08, and Westside 02/15) and engaged approximately 120
stakeholders. Additionally, we recieved presentation requests from 6 neighborhood councils (Coastal San Pedro 02/27, Harbor Gateway South 03/08, MacArthur Park 02/27, Northwest San
Pedro 03/12, Sherman Oaks 03/12, and Venice 02/21) and one Home Owner's Association (Sherman Oaks 03/21) and engaged approximately 300 stakeholders. Comments submitted as
well as available meeting notes can be found in the Group Meetings- Appendix V

9 key business interest and stakeholder groups agreed to meet with us regarding the proposed policy. We spoke with the Grocers Association 02/28, Albertsons 03/09, Vons 03/12, Costco
Business Groups 02/29, Los Angeles Area Chamber of Commerce 03/13, Valley Industry and Commerce Association 03/15, Central City Association - Transportation Infrastructure and Energy Committee
02/09, City of Calabasas 02/21, and Los Angeles County Department of Public Works 02/14. Available notes can be found in the One-on-One Meetings- Appendix VI

Libraries
Channel35

English and Spanish fact sheets were distributed to the Library Department All 72 active libraries received 30 English and 15 Spanish fact sheets for their Los Angeles City Information
tables.
Bulletin board- cable casting of project message for 9 to 12 seconds repeated in a rotation cycle from March 5 through March 31, 2012

'

Bureau of Sanitation homepage, Zero waste program homepage, LA Siormwater Program Facebook page, and Multifamily Residential Recycling Program Facebook page starting February
Internet Postings 6. Severa! neighborhood councils and other community groups shared and/or reposted project information including media outlets - Goog!e search of "los Angeles 'Reusable Bag Policy'"
returned 2,910 results as of March 16.
--~----"

Media Relations

Interview provided to KPCC 98.3 FM reporter Molly Peterson on February 24.
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FIGURE 1 - GROCERY STORE INTERCEPT MAP
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Number - Council District
Letter- Store Location (See Key)
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GROCERY STORE INTERCEPT KEY

District 1

District 6

District 11

A Far East Supermarket
758 New High Street
2/17 FE

K. Food 4 Less
16530 Sherman Way
2/13 F4L

U. Mishwa Marketplace
S. Centinela
2/10 MM

B. Liborio Market

l. Superior Grocers
9801 Laurel Canyon Blvd.
2/16 SG

V. Ralphs

District 2

District 7

District 12

C. Mercado Popular
6801 Lankershim Blvd ..
2/10 MP

M. El Super Market
14620 Parthenia St.
2/17 ES

W. Whole Foods
19340 Rinaldi St.
2/21 WF

D. Superior Market
6140 Lankershim Blvd.
2/13 SM

N. Payless Foods
10455 Laurel Canyon Blvd.
2/16 PF

X.

District 3

District 8

District 13

E. Tampa Market

0. King's Food Town Market

Y.

Grocery Warehouse
1487 W. Sunset Blvd.
2/24 A-G

Z.

Fresh & Easy Market
7021 Hollywood Blvd.
2/29 FE

2021 W. Pico Blvd.
2/23LM

7219 Tampa Ave.
2/10 TM

8701 Lincoln Blvd.
2/21 Ra

1019 W MLK Jr. Blvd.
2/6 KM
Ralphs
3670 Crenshaw Boulevard
2/23 Ra

Fresh & Easy Market
19350-A West Nordhoff
2/21 FE

F. Value Plus Food
6820 DeSoto Ave
2/17 VP

P.

District 4

District 9

District 14

G. Western Kosher
444 North Fairfax Ave.
2/9WK

0. Food 4 Less:

AA. Fines Market
2765 E. Olympic Blvd.
2/10 FF

H. Whole Foods
6350 West 3rd St.
2/28 WF

R. Family Farms Market

District 5

District 10

District 15

I. Ralphs
10309 W. Olympic Blvd.
2/22 Ra

S. Washington Square Market
4040 W. Washington Blvd.
2128 ws

CC. Top Valu Market '
970 West 1st Street,
2127 TV

J. Bel Air Foods
2323 Roscomare Road
2/8 BA

T.

DD. Best Way Super Market
111 South Pacific Ave.

5318 S. Main St.
2/27 F4L

4322 S Central Ave
2/9 FF

Hannam Chain
2740 W Olympic Blvd
2/15 HM

BB. Fresh & Easy Market
421 Eagle Rock Boulevard
2/22 FE

2/15 SM
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How?
Stores Will 0 .. , .c.c
111
•• J Otrer or
Se/f reusable bags to
Ct.Jstotners.

Customers Wi/1 be
encouraged to Use their
own reusable bags,

WHEN?
The effective date of the
Proposed Reusable Bag
Policy has not been
determined.
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PROPOSED REUSABLE BAG POLICY

FACTS
That Support Chanqes

CHA GES

• 14% of roadside litter is paper and over
30% is plastic.

Benefits to Environment
and Quality of Life

• Only 5% of the 2.3 billion plastic bags
used in the City each year are recycled.

STRENGTHENS- Citywide use of reusable

• Only 21% of the 400 million paper bags
used in the City each year are recycled.

• $300 million is spent each year by California
agencies to pick up and dispose of litter along
with countless hours provided by volunteers.
• An average American could avoid using
500 single-use bags per year by switching
to reusable bags.
• Plastic bags are among the top 3 items
found littered on beaches and waterways.
• Paper bags consume 7 times more material
to produce than plastic bags and 33 times
more material than reusable bags.

• A single 15-year-old tree can make about
700 paper bags, which a large grocery store
can use in half a day.
• Plastic breaks down into smaller and smaller
pieces, which can end up in o~r food .ch.ain.
Also, marine life mistake plastac debns an the
ocean for food, which can harm them.

bags at supermarkets and select retail stores
helps to protect our environment and quality
of life against neglect and pollution.

PROTECTS - Up to 95% of plastic and 79% of
paper single-use disposable bags will no
longer be a source of waste and litter.
SUSTAINS- More than 2 billion plastic and
paper single-use disposable bags will be
removed from the City's waste stream that
helps preserve our environment and quality
of life for future generations.

UPHOLDS- Citywide responsibility in
environmental protection helps conserve
natural resources for use by future generations.
ENSURES- Removal of a significant source
of pollution from plastic and paper single-use
disposable bags on City sidewalks, streets,
parks, waterways, lakes, storm drains,
and the ocean.

• Approximately 12 million barrels of oil go
into the US supply of plastic bags.
• It takes 14 million trees to produce the
10 billion paper grocery bags used every
year by Americans.

• 11% of the country's energy consumption
is used to make paper products.

• Over 40 cities and counties in California have
adopted single-use bag policies, including
Los Angeles County (unincorporated areas),
Long Beach, Pasadena, and Santa Monica.
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PUBLIC WORK

PROPUESTA DE POLIZA DE BOLSAS REUTILIZABLES

HECHOS
Q

t:l

UStifican el rAmh·n

• El 14% de los residues en Ia via publica es papel
y mas del 30% es plastico.
• Solo se recicla e l 5% de los 2.3 mil millones de bolsas
plasticas ut ilizadas cada aiio en Ia Ciudad.
• Solo se recicla e l 21% de los 400 millones de bolsas
de papel utilizadas cada aiio en Ia Ciudad.
• Cada aiio, las agencias de Califo rn ia invierten
300 millones de d61ares e n Ia reco lecci6n y
desecho de resid uos, sumado a una infinidad de
ho ras de trabajo vo luntario .

CAM BIOS
Benefic1os para el Media
Ambiente y Ia Calidad de Vida
FORTALECER - El uso masivo de bolsas

reutilizab les en supermercados y determinados
comercios contribuye a proteger al medio
ambiente y a nuestra calidad de vida del
descuido y de Ia contaminaci6n.
PROTEGER - Hasta un 95% de bolsas

• Un estadounidense e n p romedio evita rfa util izar
500 bolsas descartables al ano si las reemplazara
por ba lsas re utilizables.

plasticas y un 79% de bolsas de papel
descartables dejaran de ser una fuente
de desperdicios y residues.

• Las balsas plast icas se e ncue ntra n e ntre los 3 residues
mas frecuentes en playas y vfas fl uviales.

SUSTENTAR- Mas de 2 mi l mil Iones de

• El mat erial utilizado para fabr icar balsas de papel es
7 veces mayor que el material ut ilizado en Ia
producci6 n de balsas de p last ico y 33 veces mayor
q ue e n e l caso de balsas reut ilizables.

bolsas plasticas y bolsas de papel
descartables desapareceran del flujo de
desechos de Ia Ciudad, lo que contribuira a
preservar el medio ambiente y Ia ca lidad de
vida de las generaciones futuras.

• De un arbol de 15 anos de edad se pueden obtener
cerca de 700 bolsas de papel que, en un comercio
g rande, se uti lizan e n med ia dfa.
• El p last ico se descompo ne en pa rtfcu las cada vez
mas pequeiias que pueden terminar en nuestra cadena
alimenticia. Adem.3s, Ia fa una marina confunde los
restos de plastico en el oceano con ali mento, lo
cual puede daiia rl os.
• En los Estados Uni dos se ,usan aproximadamente
12 millones de barriles de petr61eo en Ia
producci6n de balsas de plast ico.
• Se neces itan 14 millones de arboles para producir los
10 mil millones de balsas de papel que los
est adou nidenses uti lizan cada aiio.
• El 11% del consumo de energia del pais corresponde
a Ia fabrica ci6n de productos de papel.
• Mas de 40 ciudades y condados de California han
adoptado una paliza de balsas descartab les, entre e llos,
e l Condado de Los Angeles (zona no incorporadas),
Long Beach, Pasadena, y Santa Monica.

MANTENER - La responsabi lidad de Ia

poblaci6n es de proteger el medio ambiente
para preservar los recursos naturales para
que las generaciones futuras puedan hacer
uso de e llos.
ASEGURAR- La eliminaci6n de una

importante fuente de basura constituida
por bolsas descartables de plastico y de
papel en las banquetas de Ia Ciudad,
sus calles, parques, vfas fluviales, lagos,
drenajes, y en el oceano.

Para m-
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• ZSwupbqp~ Wl'lf:!~U 14%-[! f01lU'}J'a t bL WLbtJl pwtl 30%-[!'
LflLWUja~g:

• Uui;U mwr~ Qw'1WJ2~D Llt-2 qnr6womnrt2.3 ll~t~wp
Lfltwurct~et umlllrw~ubpmu u~wJ'r.l 5%-[! L[brum~u
2f12WDwrml(abwtl ut-2 ~IJ rwntr:
• Uui;U mwr~ Qw'1wJ2~tl ut2 qnr6w<'mmrt 400 ll~tfmu
rctm'l.l'lt lllnUJpw~ubpmu u~wJ'll21%1! L[brum~u
2f12WDwrml(abwtl ut2 ~IJ rwntr:
• QwtJl:f>nrtl~nJ qnf10w~W[nL[O'~LDDbf11J wuttlmwr~ $300
ll~t~nu ~IJ Ot.utuubtl W'1PIJ hwLwpbtm LL wtl~t
abrpwqwmmbtm hwuwjl, ~WUWLnf1Dbf1nL IJDOWJWO
wtlhwz~t dwubrm ~nf1.12~D:
• lft12~t1 wubr~~wg~tl ~f1DWJ tumuwLtl~l tnwpb4wu 500
llt4 w'llq.wll q.npawbmn11. umUJpw4ubpm
qnf10WOnL[O'b'rJttJ' w'rJgDb[nl[ l[bjlWqnjlOwObl~
mnLYrw~tlbrm:

• ¢twuro-~J2 mnLYrw~tlbriJ ~IJ ~wqubtl onl[wLtl'llbrm LL
tlbrp~u 2rm~ubrm zmr2 qmunmrt W'1P~u 3 qduwmp
WllWJ14WtJbpttJ ll~tJ:
• ran L'1fO't lil nLl1 11 w~ubr nL wr lil Wl)fl nL[O'~ LDIJ yIJ uLl1 wnt 7
wtJq.wll WLbW zwtn l:J~Lrct' J2WD LtltWU~J2
lilrll.llflWYDbjlnLUIJ LL 33 wuq.wu WLbtJlzwm U~LJU' J2WU
L[brwqnrowobtJl mnlllrw~ubrmuiJ:
• 15111wpb4wu llt4 hwm~4 bwnll[! ~r'llwJ Wf1LI1W11flbt
700 j(tnL'l.rctt tnnUjJlW~, nr ubo UlljWjlWLilnLD UIJ ~jlDWJ
ULYW11bt ytu orttl:
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• lJomwtnrwllltu 121l~wnt. mw4wn gwp~L'l. ~IJ
qnrowemq, ULJ1.J-~ Ltltwura~pt mnlllrw~tlbrm
lllwmrwummrabwu hwuwr:
• 14 u~wnu Owll ~IJ lljWhWD211tP' wubp~~wg~ubrnill
~nrtut wuttl mwr~ qnrow<'mm'110 u~tJlwr fO'rllf)fat
'llll!wrwJ~u mnlllrw~ubpmu hwuwr:
• bp4J1~U UUjWilWb mc:twtJ~L~U 11%-[! ~IJ qnpow<'mL~
ranLrtrat Lll!lli1Wl)flWDJ2UbjlnL LYWLI1!1WULI111L(UbWU hwuwp:
• .ewt~!J>npu~nJ ut2 40-t WLbt~ QWI'\WQUbJlU
L!WJ11W2J12W'lJUbJ1 11f1'1bqpwo b'rJ U~ WUqWU qnf10wOJlU1'1
Lfllll.ll!llll~~ J2W'1WJ2W~wun~LU, ubpwnbwt' Lnu U'tlObliJU
--twr~wzr2wll1J (~u~wmrmwa 2112wuubpQ), Lnu~ 'l)~21J,
¢wuwm~uwu LL Uwuraw LJnu~pwu:
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lt'UUrU'll'L'l-t- Uupn112 J2W'1WJ2~ li1Wf1WOg~U
qbf1UlljW!1WU1nLubrm (um41Qf1UW!1J2tta) bL nrnz
uwurwt{wown~ tuwumto'llbrm ut2 L[bpwqnrowOb!P
U111lljf1W~~ qnjlOwOnlfC~LUIJ ~®Jqut wumbuuwt1 bL
WlljW~WUnl(abwu '1tu Ur2Wt{Wjfl~ bL ~bWUJ2~ 11!1W~~
lll w2lillll wumro-b wtl :
ltC "lUtS"lU"Lt - LJ~ wuqwu qnrow<'mm'1 bt uty~
Ublilntl1'14'1lWUfCrJ2t Ull1lljflW~Ubf1nL95%-Q bL f01lL'lrat
mnlllrwy'ubrm 79%-IJ ~IJ '1W11flru L[wmumu~ bL w'1Pr
W'1P~Lfl IJLLWt:
ltC "lU,"lU"Lt - Qw'1WJ2i1ll wrwjl hnuptu ~IJ L[brwgmru
WLbtr J2WU 2 urtJlwr u~ wuqwLl qnrow<'mm'1 bL U~rW
ubmnmrtmnlljf1ll1Y'llbr, oqtlbtn4 llfllljWhlljwttmr ubr
u~ 2 w4wJriJ bt ~bwu 12 r nrw~IJ wLYwqw1ubrmu 11ubrmu
hwuwr:
lt'U~Ult8~ - lJ~2Wl[WJilr lljWhlljWUntral:iwu
hwuwpw'1wJ2wJru lllwmwutuwuwmnmtrart'uiJ ~'oqut
puw~wu lli'1Pturubrm LYWhlllwumrabwu' wl.llwqwJ
ubrmu11ubrm qnraw<'mtrcbwu hwuwr:
lt'bruetuui'nrt - ¢twu~pt LL ranl'lrat u~ wuqwu
qnpoWOnlrl'1 l.J. utlj11jl ubmnmlllillllljflWljUbflnLU
t{brwgnu11J JWr2W2W9nL9WO WlljW~WUill(UbWu
u~wmwnbtJl wrw~trru' Qw11w12~ LlwJrabrtu,
4'1n11ngubrtu. Lllnif1w~ubrtu, ubr12ru 2rn~ubrtu.
tllobri;U. hbrtbrtiJ gwupbgunrt tunrtnl[w~ubrtu m
nl[yjlwunutu:
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LA Sanitation

B ag Ban m
Name of the
Municipality

Plastic
Bag
Ban

County of
Alameda
City of
2
Calabasas

~
~

City of
3 Carpinteria

~
~

1

City of Dana
4 Point
Town of
Fairfax
City of
6 Laguna
Beach
City of Long
7 Beach
5

County of Los
8 Angeles
9

City of Malibu

City of
10 Manhattan
Beach
County of
11 Marin
12

City of
Millbrae

City of
13 Monterey
City ofPalo
14 Alto
City of

15 Pasadena
City of San
16 Francisco

Paper
fee on Exempt
Legal
Paper to Low
Bag
Action
bag Income
Ban

~
~

~

~
~

-v

~

January 1, 2013
Jul 1, 201 1: supermarkets, Jan 1,
2012: convenience stores

.

Jul1, 2012: supermarkets, Jut 1,
2013: convenience stores
April 1, 2013: Supermarkets
Oct. 1, 2013: Convenience stores
(<$4M revenue}
May 4, 2009: All stores

~

~
~
~
~
~
~
~
~
~
~

Effective Date

-v
~

~
~
~

Jan 1, 2013: Grocery stores,
pharmacies, and convenience
stores
Aug 1, 2011: supermarkets, Jan
1, 2012: convenience stores

~

Jul 1, 2011: supermarkets, Jan 1,
2012: convenience stores

-v
~
~

Jan 14, 2012: supermarkets, July
14, 2012: convenience stores

~
~
~

~
~
~

~

January 1, 2012: supermarkets
and convenience stores
September 1, 2012
July 1, 2012: Supermarkets and
Retail Establishments
Sept 18, 2009: Selected 4 stores
only

~
~

Jul1, 2011: supermarkets, Jan 1,
2012: convenience stores

~

~
~

July 1, 2012: Over $2M sale or
>10K sq. ft., Dec. 31,2012:
convenience and supermarkets
Dec 1, 2007: supermarkets, Oct.
1, 2012 all retailers and
restaurants

c a rfa orma M umcapa IT
1 u~s

Supermarkets

~

~
~
~
~

Convenience
Stores

Retail
Stores

As of: March 22, 2012

Restaurants

~
~

~
~
~

~
~
~
~
~
~
~
~
~
~

~
~
~
~
~
~
~
~

~

'~

~
~

Phased!n
Implementation

~
~
~

~

-v

fines to
Enforce

Environmental Documents

~
~

Adopted El R, Ordinance
adopted 1/24/12
Relied on the EIR certified by
the LA County
Negative Declaration
None

~

Voter approved Initiative

~

Negative Declaration

Addendum to Los Angeles
County's EIR

~

~

~
~
~

~

~
~

-v

~

~
~

EIR
Negative Declaration
Negative Declaration

~
~
~
~
~
~

Categorical exemption to
CEQA
Negative Declaration
Negative Declaration
Negative Declaration
Addendum to Los Angeles
County's EIR
Categorical exemption to
CEQA

1 of 2

~~~--~

Plastic
Name of the
Bag
Municipality
Ban
City of San
Jose
County of
18 San Luis
Obispo
County of
19
Santa Clara
County of
20 Santa Cruz

17

City of Santa
21
Monica

22

City of
Sunnyvale

Paper
Bag

Ban

~

~

~

-v
~

-Y
-Y

City of
Berkeley
City of
24
Fremont

23

City of
25 Huntington
Beach
City of
26
Milpitas
City of Ojai

~

City of Palm
Desert
City of Santa
29
Barbara
City of Santa
30 Cruz

~

~
~

~
~

-v

-v

~
~

28

~

-v ~
-v
-v -v
-v -Y

~

27

~-

Effective Date

Supermarkets

Convenience
Stores

Jan 1, 2012: supermarkets and
convenience stores
Oct 1, 2012: supermarkets
For
convenience stores: TBD

~

~

Jan 1, 2012: supermarkets and
convenience stores
March 20, 2012: supermarkets
and convenience stores
Mar 9, 2011: supermarkets and
convenience stores
Jun 20, 2012: Over $2M sale,
>10K sq. ft, convenience, and
supermarkets; Mar 20, 2013:
Other retailers <1 Ok sq. ft.
N/A
N/A
N/A

-v

-v

~

~

-v
-Y

Retail
Stores

-----~~------------···-···--·----~---.

Restaurants

~

.--------

Phased in
Implementation

Fines to
Enforce

~

-v
-Y

-Y

-v

~
~

~
~
~

~

~

~
~

-v
-v
-v

N/A

~

32

~

~

~

-Y

N/A
N/A

~

~

~

~

~

Categorical exemption to
CEQA
Negative Declaration
Mitigated Negative
Declaration
EIR
EIR

None
None
None
Mitigated Negative
Declaration by County of
Santa Cruz
Negative Declaration

~

~

In process of preparing EIR
None

N/A
Revoked

Environmental Documents

None

N/A

N/A

--------~~--

Waiting for Alameda Countywide EIR
Waiting for Alameda Countywide EIR
EIR in process

N/A

~

---

E!R

-v

-Y

--------

N/A

City of Solano
31 Beach
County of
Sonoma
City of West
33
Hollywood
City of
34
Oakland

~--

I

...

-

~---

~

Fee on Exempt
Legal
Paper to low
Action
bag Income

~

-v

-~~

~

~

~

~

EIR in process
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